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Bare Maluhia Scandal
MY THOUGHTS

For Which I Stand Indicted
Many Gis Called the Chinese "Slopeys"

XXIX.
Fairly early one morning in the latter part of Oc

tober 1944, I went down to the Chungking airport. I 
had with me a U. S. Army travel order to “Dixie.” I 
also had a Chinese Nationalist government “passport.” 
My destihation was North China guerrilla territory.

As I watched some Chinese workers loading a trans
port, I did not imagine the possibility that my assign-
ment might be a long one. I had been 
given one month by the OWI director 
in China to survey the anti-Japanese 
psychological warfare of the Chinese 
Communist-led forces and their pris
oner re-education. I knew that I had 
an extensive ground to cover and had 
prepared myself for the work as best 
I could. I had read leaflets and pam
phlets issued by the converted Japa- 

'nese POWs. I was told that their psy
chological warfare was so successful 
that Japanese soldiers were deserting 
go over to the guerrilla forces.

On that clear morning as I waited for the flight, 
I never thought that I would one day ride a mule to 
a Chinese civil war front to investigate whether the 
Nationalists had used American arms supplied for the 
anti-Japanese war. And many months later, I was as 
far away as Kalgan, beyond the Great Wall, in a city 
referred to as the gateway to Inner Mongolia. I had 
with me large reproductions of American news photos, 
periodicals, books, movie projector and films. I was 
an American propagandist in the Chinese hinterland 
and rural areas.

On that October morning, I walked to the C-47 
transport whose doors were ajar, taking in cargo from 
a truck which was backed squarely against the open
ing. I saw a slightly-built Chinese worker trying to 
move an oil drum, his bare foot placed smack at its 
base as he heaved the top towards him. The drum did 
not yield.

A tall, husky American corporal emerged from the 
door of the transport. He called two other Chinese workers who 
were moving a heavy box on the truck. The workers did not heed 
him. The corporal jumped down on the truck, grabbed the two by 
the back of their necks and brought them' to the oil drum. The 
three Chinese tipped over the drum, timing their efforts with a 

(more on page 4)

Castor Bean Man Says Homesteaders
Can Make More Than Pine Co. Pays

"I can safely say I 'can guaran
tee the homesteaders ta.IDO a yea.’: 
instead of the $840 they’re now 
getting from the pineapple com
panies.”

Those were the calm words of 
Charles Wagner, known here for 
many years as an architect, who 
has given his energies for the 
past year to experimenting with 
the castor bean. Mr. Wagner, 
after a delay of many months, 
was granted a 40-acrie homestead 
on Molokai at last' Saturday's 
meeting of the Hawaiian Homes 
Commission, for the (furtherance 
of his project. '
Already, Mr. Wagiler told the

Koji Ariyoshi 
their ranks to

commission, he has carried his ex
periments to the point where he 
knows a certain type of castor 
bean (not to be confused with 
the small variety found growing 
wild locally) which may be raised 
profitably on Molokai, Hawaii and 
Maui and probably elsewhere in 
the Territory, and which may pres
ently be sold to the government 
for $200 a ton.

Imports Many Seeds
Some time ago, Wagner was 

granted 15 acres of wasteland for 
experimentation purposes and on 
this he has planted seeds of varie-

(more on page 5)

Hogue, Mossman's 
Mother - In - Law 
Get Special Deal

The assignment of Charles 
Hogue, one-time Big Five public 
relations man and until last year 
on the editorial staff of the Ad
vertiser, to a private “staff room” 
at Maluhia Home while a sick em
ploye sleeps on a bed in the hall
way on the third floor is raising 
the eyebrows of many who know 
about this situation but refuse 
to say anything about it.

The staff room on each floor 
is reserved for sick employes, 
and patients and staff members 
at the home say it is exclusively 
for the use of Maluhia workers.
“Did Mr. 'Hogue get the staff 

room because he is a very good 
friend of Dr. Mossman, the city- 
county physician, who runs the 
hospital?” a person who did not 
want to be identified, asked. “Why 
should Hogue get the private room 
which rightly should go to sick 
staff employes? Why shouldn’t he 
be put in one of the wards like 
anyone else?”

Case of Mother-in-Law
Checking at Maluhia, the REC

ORD learned that Dr.. Mossman’s 
mother-in-law, Mrs. Carolyn Led-

(more on page 7)

Mainland Girls Walk Out On Kauai Dance 
Hall; Say Lured There by False Promises

Six Mainland girls, imported in 
early March to be dance hostesses 
at the Blue Lei night club of Ka
paa, Kauai, are now in Honolulu 
telling the FBI and other inter
ested parties why they walked 
off the job after less than a week.

Since they left, a number of 
the remaining hostesses at the 
Blue Lei have quit, one of them 
a woman who had previously 
worked in a supervisory capacity.
The girls are Delilah Coe, Lou 

Lefford, Betty Warren, Dorothy Of- 
fenbarger, Mrs. Donna Curry and 
Fern Brubaker, all recruited by

H R T Inspectors 
Won't Scab; Join 
AFL Union Instead

Inspectors for the Honolulu 
Rapid Transit Co. turned thumbs 
down on an order to scab by 
Daniel T. Eddy, executive vice 
president of the firm.

The inspectors were called in
to the executive’s office last week 
and told to get ready to drive 
buses as the operators were go
ing out on strike.
When asked whether he expected 

a strike, Mr. Eddy told the REC
ORD over the’ telephone that his 
firm is still in negotiation with 
the Transit Workers.

He added that the report of his 
expecting a strike and telling the 
inspectors to be ready for it is 
“wrong information.”

It was an ultimatum, a “drive!
(more on page 6)

$1,000 A MONTH EXECUTIVE GETS RAISE

PUC Ignores Hot Protests to
Hike Bus Fares in Honolulu

Despite the strongest public pro
test in recent years on a bus fares 
question, the public utilities com
mission required only a’brief exec
utive session Tuesday afternoon 
to approve the petition of the 
Honolulu Rapid Transit Co. for 
an increase in fares.

As a result of the PUC action, 
local bus riders will pay 25 cents 
for two tickets instead of 21 cents, 
after April 1, and the express 
fare to Pearl Harbor will he 
raised from 20 to 25 cents. Oth
er charges are unchanged.
Although the actual number of 

persons protesting was less than 
a dozen, it included a wide cross
section, varying from A. S. Reile of 
the Central Labor Council (AFL) 
and Andrew E. Keyser, Metal 
Trades Council (AFL), who stayed, 
and fought through a day and a 
half of public session, to Joseph 
Gapsin, disabled veteran of World 
War I, who was brought to thei 
hearing in an ambulance; Charles 
C. McAfee, a retired army war
rant officer, and a Kahala house

the Blue Lei’s proprietor, Reuben 
Ohai, in Albuquerque, New Mex
ico.

Say Ohai Misrepresented
They charge Ohai with gross 

misrepresentation of wages, living 
conditions and work at the Blua 
Lei, and with a breach of the 
agreement they signed with him 
in Albuquerque.

They further allege that, con
trary to statements made by 
Ohai to them, and also to an 
Albuquerque police officer, the 
situation at the Blue Lei is such 
as to be conducive to prostitution. 
It is this contention by the girls 
‘that led them to tell their sto
ries at the Honolulu office of 
the FBI, and to at least one 
civic group in Honolulu.

"Guilty" Plea Not Conclusive In Milk 
Case, Says Moanalua Dairy Manager

Was Marion Fivella Perry, pro
prietor of the Quality Dairy, guil
ty of offering adulterated milk 
for sale?

Charged by the board of health 
and arraigned, Perry pleaded noS 
guilty. Then, after his trial had 
been set for March 25, Perry ap
peared three days earlier in the 
courttof District Magistrate Cal
vin McGregor to change his plea 
to guilty, and to have sentence 
suspended for six months.

Why did Perry change his 
plea?

“What else could he do?” says 
Paul E. Heckenlively, assistant

wife who said she already had to 
pay 27 cents in fares to go to the 
store to buy a 17-cent loaf of 
bread.

Not for Working People
A number of those protesting 

expressed strongly the feeling that 
many more would have come to

(more on page 7)

Contact first came in Albuquer
que, the girls say, when a girl 
originally from New Mexico, then 
working on Kauai, wrote alluring 
word pictures in her letters to rela
tives of life in Hawaii. Later, 
after some • of the girls had ex
pressed a desire to come and work, 
an advertisement was run in a 
paper there, and Ohai appeared 
to complete the recruitment.

Flashed Valley House Pic
“He gave the impression that 

we were going to work at the Val
ley House,” Miss Coe says, “and 
he showed us a picture of that 
hotel when we asked about living 
conditions.”

When they asked Ohai how 
(more on page 7)

manager of the Moanalua Dairy 
which buys milk from Perry’s 
farm.
Heckenlively says firmly that 

Perry was not guilty.
Prosecution Criticized

Those who know something of 
the board of health's evidence, 
on the other hand, criticize the 
C-C prosecutor’s staff for allow
ing Perry to "cop a plea” withou* 
allowing the judge to hear that 
evidence, and they feel Perry migl’ 
have got a stiffer penalty if Mc
Gregor had known the facts.

Heckenlively says it was mere
(more on page 6)
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Bare China “Extortion” As Work of Kmt
“From the beginning, it was 

obvious to us here in China that 
this was another piece in the over
all campaign to smear the new 
People's China. In the first place, 
you don't 'run afoul' of the au
thorities today unless you break 
the law. and if you break the 
law, it is impossible for you to 
bribe your way out."

That is a paragraph from the 
February issue of the China 
Monthly Review, an American- 
owned magazine published in 
Shanghai, in a story which is en
titled “Extortion Racket Exposed,” 
and which deals with cases of 
the sort in which local people 
were reported by the dailies as 
receiving urgent appeals for mon
ey from relatives in China who 
were being “persecuted” by the 
Communists.

The Review, attempting to in
vestigate case after case from clip
pings in newspapers overseas, 
found "It was virtually impossible 
. . . since names given were usual

ly only of relatives abroad and in 
any case were romanized versions 
of Chinese, and addresses, when 
given, invariably referred only to 
the cities in which the supposed 
victims lived.”

But the Vancouver, B. C. Pa
cific Tribune investigated a num
ber of such reports among over
seas Chinese in that city and 
“revealed that the letters have 
been traced to racketeering 
Kuomintang agents in Hong 
Kong who, using their knowledge 
of friends and relatives in their 
home towns, have been trying 
to swindle Chinese in Canada 
and America.”
Quoting from the Tribune, the 

Review gives the story of Mar 
Wing Chu "who told how his fath
er in Edmonton had received a 
frantic appeal from his brother 
in Hong' Kong for an immediate 
remittance of 2,000 Hong Kong 
dollars as his family in China’s 
interior were “victims of Chinese 
Communist persecution.”

The father sent the money, and

EDITORIAL COMMENT

What Bobby
Early this year, the Republican-dominated board 

of supervisors refused to confirm Mayor Wilson’s ap- - 
pointment of Robert Miller to the civil service commis
sion. Miller, ah architect, is remembered by old-timers 
as a stout champion of labor. There is no doubt that the 
board’s action was a reflection of the fear of C-C de
partment heads of the kind of situation that occurred 
when Miller sat for five weeks on the commission in 
1949 and created a hubbub that has not entirely died 
down yet.

“I appointed him because he’s not afraid of those 
fellows,” Mayor Wilson told the RECORD long ago. 
“He’ll clean them up.”

Wednesday night, Bobby Miller took the stand 
as a witness in the GOP witch-hunt to get Herbert 
Kum, and gave the Republican-dominated board and 
its attorneys hired to conduct the probe, a much needed 
lesson.

With considerable modesty and an impartiality 
that did not spare the administration of his old friend, 
Mayor Wilson, Miller told of how he “cleaned up” K. C. 
Warford and set off a chain of events which led to 
the firing of civil service personnel officer D. Ransom 
Sherretz, that the lawyers hadn’t even heard about.

Warford was an imposter who represented himself 
as an engineer, and who worked in the bureau of plans 
for only six months before his superiors put him up for 
promotion to a P-6 rating.

That was where Miller came in. He sat in on a 
hearing to determine the advisability of the promotion 
and asked Warford a perfunctory question—why hadn’t 
he transferred his engineer’s license from Florida?

“He looked me straight in the. eye,” the former 
commissioner recalled, “and with perfect seriousness, 
told me Florida was a state where they have a lot of 
hurricanes and his license was in a courthouse that 
had blown down. So he didn’t have a license in Florida. 
That was the payoff. After that it was easy.”

Warford’s house of cards fell down and as Miller 
put it, “he had to leave the Territory.” Inexcusable 
olundering on the part of Sherretz was obvious, to the 
mind of Bobby Miller, for Sherretz was in charge of 
applications and he should have known most of the 
data on Warford’s application was false. But Miller 
put the responsibility just as heavily on Engineer Karl 
Sinclair, who “was determined to have Warford working 
for him.”

Supervisor Ichinose reflected the board’s ignorance 
of the civil service background when he asked incredu
lously: “You mean this man worked for the city and 
county for six months?”

The usually vociferous Mr. Teves kept his mouth 
prudently closed all the time Bobby Miller was on the 
stand.

And Attorneys Sam P. King and Nils Tavares

Mr. Chu sent a hurried appeal to 
the refugee citizens' committee in 
Hong Kong, only to discover that 
liis brother had never been hi 
Hong Kong. Next he wrote to 
his son in Canton.

Volunteer In Army
“My son replied that his uncle, 

my brother, is in the volunteer 
army up north, but his family is 
still in our home village. He res 
lated how the majority of the 
people in our vicinity reacted fa
vorably by cooperating in the new 
program of land reform, but there 
were certain lawless elements who 
never did conform to any au
thority. past or present, such as 
confirmed, laggards, beggars, petty 
and bigger racketeers and the 
dregs of the old Chiang era. Quite 
a few had escaped to Hong Kong.”

He further says that these lo
cal fugitives know of the villagers’ 
family ties which lead to well-to- 
do relatives in Canada and the 
U. S.

Chu's son added that in Hong

Kong, blackmailers and racketeers 
had organized into gangs to prey 
on unsuspecting relatives.

The Tribune also charged that 
the U. S. State Department had 
its finger in the racket propa
ganda, and said the overall pur
pose of the propaganda is to 
“justify” the banning of remit

tances by overseas Chinese to 
China, to sever remaining trade 
connections, tp whip up an anti
Chinese hysteria in North Amer
ica and to prepare American and 
Canadian people for an exten
sion of the war in Korea to in
clude China.
C. H. Kwock, editor of the New 

China Dally Press, who reported 
local “extortion" cases, when in
terviewed by the RECORD on a 
basis of the Review’s article, said 
he is still convinced that cases of 
extortion have really occurred be
cause his own relatives have been 
involved.

“Not Thoroughly Taught”
Mr. Kwock attributes such cases

Miller Said
showed their own ignorance of the same background 
when they refused to take at face value Miller’s state
ment that the commission had actually fired Sherretz 
at that time. That was the firing that didn’t “take” 
because Miller mercifully left it to be confirmed by 
Mendel Borthwick, permanent commissioner in whose 
place he was substituting. Borthwick never confirmed 
the Sherretz discharge and be remained on the job. 
The lawyers showed quite clearly they’d never heard 
about it before.

The lawyers could hardly have comprehended an
other important truth—that it was the Warford case 
which impelled Mayor Wilson to order the Gallas in
vestigation and the ensuing civil service shakeup which 
culminated in the recent second firing of Sherretz.

The lawyers asked Miller other questions, and they 
got answers the supervisors would do well to take seri
ously.

What, Miller was asked, does he think about .an 
investigation of civil service now?

Well, inasmuch as the city paid $3,500 for a very 
good one made by E. C. Gallas only two years ago, Miller 
didn’t see the need for it.

What does he think of Chairman Herbert Kum 
Kum is a capable man, Miller said, who is ta’ 

a considerable beating because he tries to do his d 
conscientiously—a job which offers little except head
aches for the person who holds it.

Attorney Tavares, galled perhaps by Miller’s calm 
fearlessness, tried needling him and came off second 
best. Professing shock that Miller as commissioner 
should have chosen to waive the three-year residence 
rule in the case of a local man who had returned here 
from the Mainland to seek employment, Tavares men
tioned “unconstitutionality.”

“There are so many things that are unconstitu
tional,” Miller answered matter-of-factly. “It’s uncon
stitutional for us to pay taxes to the federal govern
ment, but we pay them.”

■ Bobby Miller had told the board earlier that it did
n’t know very much about the civil service situation, 
and he had proved it. He had also said the newspapers 
never reported the civil service story accurately, and 
they proved that statement by virtually ignoring his 
words next day.

But the people did not ignore him.
AS Miller stepped down from the stand there was 

a wave of spontaneous applause from the audience, by 
far the largest such demonstration of the evening. If 
the supervisors meditate over that applause in the light 
of the things Bobby Miller said about the m, their 
“probe” and the figures it has involved, they might 
well have serious doubts as to whether their actions 
^regarding civil service have given a better issue for 
the next campaign to them, or to their watchful op
ponents.

Gangsters
to a desire on the part of the 
Chinese government to raise mon
ey, but he also says he thinks 
“petty Chinese officials not thor
oughly taught in Communist prin
ciples" may have been responsible 
for its application.

Has he seen letters written, he 
was asked, by the families them
selves?

Yes, Kwock said, he has, but 
adds, “The women are often not 
educated and must have someone 
else write for them.”

How does he account for the 
Review’s piece?

“They are in Shanghai,” 
Kwock said. “How can they 
know what goes on in South 
China?”
Some of the cases, he said, have 

involved educators who were, nev
ertheless, poor and unable to pay 
much money.

Damns Kuomintang, Too
Still thinking that the Chinese 

government’s motive is that -of 
gathering IT. S. dollars, Kwock 
compares the Communists with 
the Kuomintang, whom ho damns 
impartially, and says they should, 
adopt the Kuomintang method of 
deriving money from overseas Chi
nese by taking the Incomes of de
pendent relatives.

“They could get the money by 
taking 60 per cent the way the 
Kuomintang did,” he says, "and 
there wouldn’t be the bad repu
tation in other countries.”

Pine Co. Smear of 
"Review" Left Out 
American's Story

Joyce Roberts, speaking on the 
radio program of the pineapple 
companies Tuesday night, spent 
considerable time berating' the 
China- Monthly Review, published 
in Shanghai, as “Red propaganda" 
from behind the “Iron Curtain” 
of “Red China,”'

Mr. Roberts devoted very lit
tle attention to uie actual con
tents oi the Review, and none at 
all to its origin, ownership and 
editorship. First founded by a 
man from Missouri aS Millard’s 
Review, it became the China 
Weekly Review in 1918 under 
the editorship of J. B. Powell, 
a young man fresh out of the 
University of Missouri.

T. B. Powell became widely known 
sia as a- crusading journalist.
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—------ ■ Maui Notes
ay eddie ijijiori

Nothing unusual. says County 
Engineer Koichi Hainadu, of the 
pr..ci ice of t!i“ county sending 
.sample concrete to a contractors 
hi me office to 1?" delivered to 
Honolulu Construction and Dray- 
ing Co. for testing. He said that 
Walker-Moody. principal contrac
tor at the Central Maui Memorial 
Hospital, only acted as a delivery 
agent.

WHY DIDN’T Engineer Hama
da send the concrete specimens for 
testmg to the territorial public 
works laboratory or to the Uni
versity of Hawaii, instead of send
ing them to Walker-Moody to be 
transmitted to HC&D? He should 
use public facilities maintained by 
the taxpayers. His office communi
cation to Walker-Moody, asking 
the firm to look alter the testing 
in Honolulu since HC&D had not 
answered Hamada’s letter to make 
the tests, shows that the engineer 
did not consider the public test
ing laboratories. As a licensed en
gineer he should know that these 
facilities exist and it is proper to 
make tests on material on govern
ment projects at such places, rath
er than going to a private firm 
running tests for its own concrete 
and that from private contractors 
and builders.

★ ★
RICHARD “Pete” St. Sure (R), 

a member of the House, is a likely 
candidate for county chairman-

More On China Review
(from page 2)

against the corruption of the 
Chiang government and against 
the determination of elements in 
the U. S. government to back 
Chiang in his disastrous war. 
against his own people.

The Tai Li secret police of the 
Kuomintang harassed Powell, and 
Kuomintang officials threatened 
him, but the young editor proved 
as impervious to threats as his 
father had been to the assassins 
of the Japanese military.

In 1947, the year his father 
died, young Powell, won wide 
acclaim in the American press 
for exposing the slaughter of 
Formosans hy the governor 
Chiang Kai-shek sent there aft
er the war.
When the People’s Army of Chi

na, led by the' Communists, bat
tered the Kuomintang’s remnants 
off the mainland of China, Powell 
remained in Shanghai, editing his 
magazine. When other English 
language publications hi China, 
long known as mouthpieces of dol
lar diplomacy, folded, Powells in
dependent weekly only converted 
itself into a monthly and remained.

Today, Powell still edits his mag
azine. still tells the truth as he 
sees if. in the tradition of his 
father before him, in the tradi
tion of American editors of a time 
when small, independent papers 
dotted the country—before the 
American “free press” became just 
a little freer for the spokesmen of 
Big Business, on the Mainland and 
in Hawaii.

There are some who saw in Rob
erts’ broadcast a reprisal by the 
pineapple companies for recent 
exposes by the RECORD of the 
manner in which the companies 
lay off scabs along jUdth others 
in their •speedup campaign. With
in the past week, emissaries of the 
pine companies have repeatedly 
come to the RECORD office to buy 
back copies containing r. story of 
how Libby, McNeill & Libby laid 
off a scab herder named Polanko, 
who was rewarded with' a super
visory position and who turned to 
the union in an effort to get his 
Job .back. The same story told 
how Libby also laid off another 
supervisor who herded scabs with 
Polanko during a protest by union 
workers against the company’s 
speedup.

ship, according to GOP politicos.
* *

KEN FARRELL of Wailuku is 
a public-spirited person who has 
made a study of fire hazards and 
fire prevention for the outlying 
districts. He went before the board 
of supervisors last week to discuss 
lire prevention and got slapped 
down.

Supervisor Francis S. Kage said 
that such matters as schools and 
roads should take preference over; 
the fire department. He moved to 
deny Mr. Farrell the right to be 
heard, and in record time tha 
board had voted 4-3 for Kage's 
motion.

★ *
IN A few months some of these 

politicians will come back to the 
voters with soft palms stretched 
to ensnare their hands and pump 
their arms. They will say what 
wonderful work they did as public 
servants, always with the people's 
interests at heart. They have lis
tened to the people’s counsel and, 
have come back for more counsel 
and want to be sent back to public 
affices again, they will say. The 
grin on their faces or the veneer 
of their smiles would be nothing 
but the masks of politicians out 
to fool the voters. So don’t get 
fooled!

★ ★
WHY SHOULD the supervisors- 

deny Mr. Farrell the floor in a 
rude and autocratic manner and 
then decide to hear him infor
mally at a future date? Probably 
it is a little too far away from 
election time when some of these 
politicians will spend a- neat for
tune to get elected to positions 
that pay a small sum.

Most Hawaii, Maui 
Cops Haoles; AJAs 
Highest On Kanai

More Caucasians are on the po
lice forces on Hawaii and Maui 
than any other ethnic group; ac
cording to annual police reports 
on these islands.

The Kauai police force does not 
list any of its personnel under the 
Caucasian category, but has list
ings for Caucasian-Hawaiian and 
Portuguese.
Caucasians On Management Staff

The police force of the island of 
Hawaii has the most dispropor
tionate representation of Cauca
sians on the body, in contrast to 
the small number of Caucasian res
idents. On neighbor islands, pre
dominantly plantation communi
ties, Caucasians are on the man
agement staff and are much small
er in number th jin people of oth
er ancestries.

The 1950 police report for Hawaii 
gives the following breakdown of 
its personnel according to “racial 
distribution":

Caucasian, 45; Caucasian-Hawai
ian, 21; Chinese-Hawaiian, 12; Ha
waiian, 7; Japanese-Hawaiian, 4; 
Filipino, 3; Korean, 1.

Japanese Top Kauai List
The 1950 report of the Maui po

lice report does not give informa
tion on “racial distribution” but 
the 1949 report gives the following 
information:

Caucasian-Hawaiian, 24; Cau
casian, 21; Japanese, 19; Chinese- 
Hawaiian, 8; Hawaiian, 7; Chinese, 
4; Filipino, 3; Puerto Rican, 3; Sa
moan-Hawaiian, 2; Japanese-Cau
casian, 1.

The Kauai police report for 1950 
gives the following breakdown:

, Japanese, 16; Hawaiian, 13; Cau
casian-Hawaiian, 14, Portuguese, 
11; Chinese-Hawaiian, 5; Portu
guese-Hawaiian, 4; Filipino, 4; 
Japanese-Hawaiian, 2; Portuguese- 
English, 2; Korean-Hawaiian, 1; 
Portuguese-Japanese, 1.

Commissioners Mainly Haoles
Tire police/ commissioners are

Ohrt, Dodge, Hout 
New To Ho Job for 
Ransom Sherretz

When Fred Ohrt takes over his 
duties as Campbe.l Estate trustee 
May 1. will Gov. Long continue 
him as a member of the salaries 
standardization board—and if so, 
who will he represent?
It’s a question rising from the 

strong backing given by Ohrt, 
along with Robert G. Dodge and 
W. P. Atkinson, to the idea of 
creating a new job for D. Ransom 
Sherretz, discharged personnel dir
ector of the C-C civil service-sys
tem.

It is. recalled in civil service 
circles that Ohrt always gave 
Sherretz strong support, and 
Sherretz was one of the key men 
who enabled Ohrt to maintain 
higher ratings for personnel at 
the board of water supply than 
in any other C-C department.
It is doubtful, however, that 

those in charge of the salaries 
standardization program will favor 
any such new position, especially 
with Sherretz in it. With only 
five memoers of the board present, 
Arthur Akina, Territorial civil 
service director, and Paul Thurs
ton, director of the budget, voted 
against such a move.

Two Members Absent
Two other members, Harry Mau 

and Hoddick White, were absent, 
as was E. C. Gallas of Research 
Associates, the firm employed to 
do the technical work. Gallas is 
temporarily on Guam.

At the board meeting, there 
was no indication that the three 
favoring the new job for Sher
retz had consulted either Gallas, 
or Akina; the two authorities 
putting the program into effect.
One member at that meeting 

voiced the opinion that Ohrt is 
still looking out for the high rat
ings of his subordinates at the 
board of water • supply, and that 
such a motive dictated the new 
move to make a job for Sherretz.

But the whole thing will come 
to nothing if Gov. Long fails to 
continue Ohrt on the board in 
his present capacity—as a repre
sentative of employes.

Smith Act Judge 
Postpones Trip To 
Hawaii Indefinitely

Judge William Healy of the 
Ninth Circuit Court of Appeals, 
who has been assigned to hear 
preliminary motions in the Ha
waii Smith Act case, has post
poned his departure to Hawaii 
indefinitely, it was learned this 
week.

He originally plan .ed to bo 
here March 31.

Judge Healy was assigned to 
dispose of preliminary matters 
in the case by Chief Circuit 
Judge Denham at the time the 
defense appeal to disqualify 
Judge J. Frank McLaughlin was 
before the Appeals Court. Judge 
McLaughlin asked the Ninth 
Circuit Court to relieve him 
from the case.

practically all Caucasians on the 
three islands. The 1950 commis
sioners for- Hawaii were: A. T. 
Spalding, J. F. Ramsay, Nicholas 
Lycurgus, W. E. Eklund and Dr. 
Theodore Oto. Dr. Oto was ap
pointed in November 1950. In 1949, 
all commissioners were Caucasian.

The Maui commissioners for 1950 
were Harold F._ Rice, Thomas K. 
Hussey, Frank Munoz and William 
P. Tuttle.

The Kauai commissioners for 
1950 were Joseph S. Jerves, Charles 
A. Rice, Sinclair Robinson, Fred 
Mendes and .A, M. McKeever.

In January 1951, there were 
10,010 mature dairy cows on is
land commercial farms.

BALK AT PAYING WAR TAXES—At their Whittier, Calif., home, 
Mr. and Mrs. Francis Behn Riggs look over their income tax return. 
They omitted ■ from their payment that part of tax which is used for 
military expenditures. As Quakers, Mr. and Mrs. Riggs object to sub
sidizing killing. Government officials seized enough of the couple’s 
savings to make up the difference. (Federated Pictures)

Demo Real Estate Men Hot Again As 
Ed Burns7 URA Job List Made Public

Democrats, especially those in 
the real estate business, who 
burned months ago when they saw' 
one of the choicest C-C appoint
ments go to Edward Burns, GOP 
campaign manager on Oahu, were 
beginning to get hot all over again 
last week. The reason was that 
the first partial list of employes 
lor the Urban Redevelopment 
Agency, of which Burns is now 
manager (CAF-14), was an
nounced and the number of high- 
rating jobs was ■ surprising—even 
to those who know the rough plan 
of the URA.

The list approved by the civil 
service classification board, in
cluded the following:
O Land management agent 

(CAF-12L
• Redevelopment planning anal

yst (CAF-101.
O Relocation specialist (CAF-12). 
9 Accountant (CAF-9).
• Administrative secretary (CAF- 

5).
• Planning engineer (P-5).
• Civil engineer (P-4).
® Clerk-stenographer (CAF-3). 
• Clerk-typist (CAF-3).
6 Engineering draughtsman (SP- 

6).
O Engineering draughtsman (SP- 

4).
When Burns, a prominent Re

publican for a number of years, 
received the appointment, a num
ber . of real estate men who are 
Democrats, griped that they are 
just as well qualified and had more 
reason to be given the job—which 
they had heard would go to an 
engineer.

A very able engineer was re
ported to have been the out
standing prospect placed in com
petition with Burns before the

BUSINESS BRIEFS
The 1951 profits of the Con

solidated Amusement Co. increased 
by about $75,000 over those of 1950. 
The firm paid approximately $257,- 
000 more in taxes last year than the 
year before.

Consolidated Amusement is the 
largest theater chain in the Ter
ritory.

★ ★
CHAIRMAN of the board of 

directors of Consolidated Amuse
ment is Alan S. Davis, who not 
long ago became president of C. 
Brewer & Co., a Big Five sugar 
agency. Mr. Davis, prior to be
coming the president of the agency', 
was appointed trustee of Bishop 
Estate "at an annual salary of be
tween $15,000 and $20,000.

five members of the URA com
mission, but he lost by a 2-3 
vote. Democrats on the board 
include Thomas McCormack, 
Hung Wo Ching and Dan Aoki. 
Republicans are Glen Knight 
and Adolph Mendonca.
When the list was approved by 

the classification board Monday, 
indicating only a fraction of the 
patronage in which ■ Burns will 
have a voice, a Democratic real 
estate man cracked: “Maybe that 
appointment is his reward for man
aging the Republican campaign.”

Filipino American 
Refused Service In 
YMCA BarberShop

SAN FRANCISCO—When Julian 
Carter, an American of Filipino 
descent, was refused service in the 
Ernbarcadero YMCA barber shop 
because of the color of his skin or 
the texture of Iris hair, more than 
50 members of the Marine Cooks 
and Stewards Union demonstrated 
in front of the hostel of the “broth
erhood of man” last week.

As a result, the YMCA manage
ment closed .the barber shop.

' Mr. Carter belongs to the MC&S, 
whose members took the issue of 
discrimination squarely before Sec
retary L. Day of the YMCA.

The secretary claimed that he 
does not discriminate but the bar
ber does. The MC&S answered in 
a leaflet it distributed widely, that 
the secretary cannot escape re
sponsibility for allowing discrim
ination at the hostel of the "broth
erhood of man.”

Faced by a delegation from Mr. 
Carter's union, tire secretary groped 
for excuses and said that perhaps 
the barber was not familiar with 
cutting a. Filipino's hair.

But Mr. Day admitted to the , 
unionists that the barber was a 
competent “master" barber.

“If so, let him show, his com
petency by cutting every brother’s 
hair, with discrimination toward 
none,” the MC&S leaflet said.

“This is not the first time the Y 
barber shop has discriminated. Our 
Negro members have also been re
fused such service,” the union said.

The leaflet, titled "The Bntl'|er 
hood of Man Found Wantin’ a 
the Y,” called for wide protest t 
end acts of discriminct ’on on 
concluded: “Those who ;■ 'ea-cl 
Christianity should and must prac
tice it.”
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Eased Out of Vancouver Visit, Je^ Hobbs Says; ICC Sad, Doesn't Repent
By STAFF WRITER

The soft answer, which tradi
tionally. turneth away wrath, has 
achieved absolutely nothing toward 
abating the irritation with which 

■ Miss Jean Hobbs regards the 
Junior- Chamber of Commerce, or 
at least some of its members, 
and certain members of the Van
couver, B. C.. Canada. JCC.

Alex. H. F. Castro, a past presi
dent of the local JCC, is Miss 
Hobbs' principal target here, and 
she has some very hot things to 
say about him.

Castro's Soft Answer
Mr. Castro, on the other hand, 

regrets the whole situation and 
says: “I have nothing but respect 
and admiration for Miss Hobbs. 
I am, sorry she feels as she does, 
but I don't see what mow. we can 
do to make matters better.”

The story is one that goes back 
to the much publicized inter
change of visits last year be
tween Honolulu's. Junior Cham
ber of Commerce and the JCC 
of Vancouver, B. C., Canada.
Miss Hobbs, who is given much 

credit for initiating the stir of 
interest between the two cities, 
feels that she was eased out of 
the picture by Mr. Castro and 
other JCC members. Her belief 
in that respect is shared by some 
who were casual observers of 
events that attended the Van
couver JCC’s visit to the last 49th 
State Fair.

Two Vancouverites who assisted 
Mr. Castro and the JCC members 
are Churchill Frith, president 
of the JCC there, and George 
Hughes of the Vancouver Sun, 
Miss Hobbs says.

Miss Hobbs laid the groundwork 
for the visits, she says, when she 
was invited by a high official of 
the Canadian Pacific Railroad to 
visit Vancouver and follow up some 
ideas she had expressed for stimu
lating trade between Vancouver 
and Honolulu.

“They had salmon, apples and 
lumber,” she says, “and we have 
lovely warm beaches in the win-

ter. It was a project to trade ap
ples for beaches.”
Because of the possible inter

change of interests, Miss Hobbs 
says, she thought closer associa
tion between businessmen of the 
two cities might prove mutually 
beneficial to both communities. Be
ing Canadian by birth and having 
spent a number of years in the is
lands, she felt well equipped for 
the job and she accepted the in
vitation.

Having interested both JCC 
groups. Miss Hobbs went about the 
business of arranging to bring the 
Vancouver body here and to have 
it accompanied by the kiltie pipe 
band which later created such a 
fu-cre here. Most important, she 
secured promises for exhibits of 
Vancouver’s products which were 
to be brought to Honolulu for the 
fair here.

But when the Vancouver group 
was about to begin its trip, Miss 
Hobbs says she was told by Presi
dent Frith that the exhibits 
would be impossible since both 
salmon and apples were sold out.
Miss Hobbs was making the best 

of that deficiency, she said, by 
having the Vancouver JCC bring 
labels of Canadian products which 
were to be pasted on cans here 
after their arrival, in order to sal
vage something of the exhibits.

My Thoughts:

But her idea was vetoed by a lo
cal liaison man.

But No Work
“He was shocked at the idea I 

was going to make them WORK!" 
says Miss Hobbs. “From that time 
on, he acted as if I weren't around.” 

On another occasion. Miss Hobbs 
says, she asked the liaison man to 
get a case of nineanple and he 
failed, later explaining “he didn’t 
know where to find it.”

The Vancouver JCC members, 
JO in number, were loath to fall 
in line with her plans for them 
to make business contacts here 
and follow’ a program designed to 
enlighten both them and local bpsi- 
ness men. Miss Hobbs says.

“They wanted to stay too close to 
beer gardens,” she says.

Forgotten At Departure
By the time the group was 

ready to ta-ke off for the return 
to Vancouver, coolness toward Miss 
Hobbs by Mr. Castro and other 
JCC members had developed to 
such a point that she was not in
vited until a City Hall official 
noted her absence—and that was 
after the assemblage had already 
gathered at the airport.

Locals Were Shocked
Mr. Castro admits that the facts 

are about as Miss Hobbs states 
them, but says she has the motives
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mixture of chants and puffing sounds and rolled it into the plane.

The corporal noticed me. He said: “Hi, Sarge.”
“Hi,” I answered. “How ya doing?”
“Oh, so, so,” he said.

“You’ve Got To Shove Them Around”
Soon our conversation warmed up and he complained about 

Iris job.
“These ‘slopeys’ don’t know whether they are coming or going,” 

he explained to me.
“Slopey” was GI jargon for “slant-eyed Chinese," a white su

premacist term like "gook” which the GIs use to describe Koreans 
today.

The corporal leaned heavily on his elbows against the truck
side and looked down at me. sort of relaxed, to tell me a long story.

“You can’t talk to these dumb bastards,” he said. “You’ve got 
to shove them around. Talk to them all day and you get nowheres.”

"Do you speak Chinese?” I asked him.
“No, English. But plain enough. I explain to them with mo

tions and everything, and they nod their heads sawylike, like this.” 
And he gave me a demonstration, getting a big kick out of it.

Chinese Laughed At the Corporal’s Behavior
A Chinese standing by a duffle bag called: “Hi, Joe!” Pointing 

to the duffle bag he asked: “Chieh ka?”
“Yeah!” roared the corporal as he turned towards the work

er, motioning as though to say: “Thrqw the whole works into the 
plane!”

“Everything, everything!” he yelled, and it was plain that all 
the Chinese understood from his English was loud noise.

The Chinese laughed, amused by the corporal’s behavior. The 
corporal raised his foot, pretending he was going to boot the back
side of the worker,'Which made the latter pick up the bag on his 
shoulder and run into the transport, laughing as he did so.

Like To Know What Reds Are Like
“There goes my bag,” I said to the corporal.
“So you’re going up north, Sarge?” He turned around to talk 

to me. “You know I’d like to see those Chinese Reds myself, not 
that it matters any to the war effort. I haven’t met a Red yet. 
Like to know what they are like.”

He commented that pilots who flew the plane he was having 
loaded said the Reds up there were fighting the enemy, not liko 
the “slopeys” under “Shanker Jack.” This was the’ GI nickname 
for Chiang Kai-shek.

“You know,” the corporal continued, “I’d take anything than 
this god-damned job. I didn’t volunteer for the army to come all 
the way to China to be a ‘coolie pusher.’ ”

“I volunteered, too," I said.
The Corporal Was Deeply Embarrassed

“That's one thing I learned in this army—never volunteer! 
When I enlisted, I signed up to fight the Japs.” His voice hit ai 
higher pitch. “I hope to Christ we kill all them sneaking bastards 
and get this war over with. You can’t trust them! You know, we 
got some of them Japs back home behind barbed wire." And he 
winked at me with a slight sidewise nod of his head.

"Lose anyone at Pearl Harbor?” i asked.
“No, no kin of mine but we lost a hell of a lot of good boys 

there.” Then he paused and asked: “Where you from, Sarge?"
"Honolulu.”

Kiltie Band and the Vancouver 
Jaycees to Hawaii for the 49th 
State Fair.”

twisted. Besides, he adds, the 
coolness toward her originated 
with the Vancouver group and was 
somewhat “shocking” to him and 
to other local JCC members who 
thtfught she rated better treatment.

If he was tardy about invit
ing her to the takeoff, Castro 
says, it was not for lack of ap
preciation of her part in the af
fair, but rather to avoid un
pleasantness between her and 
the Vancouver members.
Afterwards, he said, the JCC 

attempted to show its apprecia
tion by inviting her to one of their 
luncheons as an honor guest and 
presenting her with a travelling 
rase. He quotes a passage from 
the JCC organ, "Crossroads,” to 
show the official attitude toward 
Miss Hobbs at that time.

The passage is from a report 
on the venture, and it goes: “Alex 
and his committee members 
traced the history of the project 
from its inception and gave cred
it to Miss Jean Hobbs who con
ceived the idea of having the 
Vancouver Jaycees exhibit prod
ucts of Canada at the 49th State 
Fair; for having- gone to Cana
da and for arranging to bring 
the Vancouver Police Pio? and

Similar tribute to Miss Hobbs 
was published in the Advertiser 
column of Ray Coll, Jr., following 
the "Crossroads" story which ran 
Sept. 22, 1951.

Chief complaint of the Van
couver JCC members which pre
saged their aloofness toward her, 
Castro says, was that they felt 
she was overmanaging their af
fairs.

"I wish we could have taken her 
along on the trip to Vancouver,” 
says Castro, “but she wasn’t a 
member of our- committee and we 
had a. devil of a time raising the 
money as it was. We just couldn’t 
do it. I can assure you we didn’t 
talk about her and I'm only sorry 
she feels as she does.”

The Territory had 297,000 laying 
hens in December on commercial 
chicken farms.
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“Hawaiian-Chinese, eh?" He smiled as he looked down at me.
“No, Japanese American.”
For a few seconds the corporal was speechless. I almost told 

him that I had volunteered from behind barbed wire and watch 
towers.

After the silence the corporal muttered: “No kidding, Sarge . 
and his deflated voice trailed off. Then he added, with obvious 
embarrassment: “There are some good Japs, hell of a swell guys. 
You know,” and he smiled approvingly, “guys like you!”
“Japs” and “Slopeys” Aren’t ^Healthy Terms

I didn’t say a word. After an uncomfortable silence he added: 
“I didn’t mean it bad, Sarge. It wasn’t your kind I was talking 
about, but the other Japs.”

"I understand," I said.
We talked for a while longer and I told Irin; that the term 

"Jcps,” used to describe the Japanese people, was bad. The mili
tarists and the big financiers were behind the aggressive war. The 
people didn’t have any say.

The use of the term "slopey” was bad, too. My explanation did 
not make much of a dent on his mind, for his prejudice was deep- 
rooted.

Then he said all of a sudden: “Doggone it, Sarge,” in a serious 
manner, “What if you guys get captured by them Japs? Wouldn’t 
they give you the works, though?”

No Sympathetic Understanding- of the Chinese People
I walked toward the operations building and felt it was a g 

tragedy that a man like him, and so many other GIs particip: 
in a war of liberation, were giving vent to their prejudices on 
cent Chinese because they did not see the real nm”x)sc of 
war activities.

This corporal, was unhappy in China, i his
friends and luxuries, and was unable to . dor
in Chungking. If the army had spent . id
orient the GIs and officers with informat ■- nr 
people, the morale of servicemen would hi.- 
would have developed in them sympathet 
Chinese people.

The General Tells Us To Forget Rai
What was Gl-Chinese relationship i 

wondered. The air transport crew that 
people “up north” were active and vigoro 
king headquarters felt it was a break to gi

The transport brought back fresh veg< 
every GI who ate at the mess hall in 
“Dixie,” for we were told the greens and to 
could be eaten fresh. In the Nationalist a 
man fertilizer used, w.e could not eat fresh

Just after we boarded the plane, the m 
word around to about three of us enlisted 
we were to forget rank. We should not 1 
freely and there was to be no wall created 1 
we must live like them, he said.

An enlisted man said: “In other1 wore 
Romans do."

“I guess that’s it,” the general said, mi 
the Chinese partisans live.

And we took off from Chungking.

(To Be Continued)
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